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Piedmont, SC History

JANUARY30, 2012 TUB JOURNAL

Piedmont: A spot on the

Saluda River where the

sparkling water rushes over

huge rocks on its way from

the mountains to the

sea. The place has

had several names;

the Indians and early

settlers called il "Big

Shoals of the Sa

luda,'" later it was

Garrison Shoals and

then Piedmont.

From the time the Indians

used the big rocks of the

shoals as a crossing,

through the several bridges,

Piedmont has been a cross

roads for generations.

The five foot red headed

Irishman, David Garrison,

built his grist mill upon the

shoals, giviim it its second

name. Garrison Shoals.

About this time around

1850, the first bridge was

built, a covered wooden

bridge. During the early-

part of the century, a more

modern steel span was

added, and in 1948 the pre

sent cement structure.

When Henry Pinckney

Hammett. son-in-law of

William Bates, builder of

the first successful cotton

mill in Greenville County,

bought the property for his

cotton mill, using the water

power of the shoals, the

name was again changed,

this time to Piedmont,

"Foot of the Mountains.''

This name was added to his

charter for Piedmont Manu

facturing Company and

also as a railroad station.

Continued on Paee 6

Courthouse Property Bought 'Straight Out'
This article appeared in the Anderson

Independent on Sunday, November 6,
1966. Submittedby GaryFarmer.

The recent recommendation

by a committee of architects
that the present Anderson
County Courthouse not be
enlarged as means of solving
the critical space problem,
but instead a modern new

structure be built in the cen

tral business section of

Anderson, has served to re
vive an old and persistent
myth. Il is that if the present
courthouse is ever aban

doned, then the land on
which it stands will revert

back to heirs of the person
who owned the land before it

was taken over for county
purposes.

All of which is untrue.

THE LAND acquired by the
commissioners named to

establish Anderson was pur

chased straight out, no

strings attached.

Continued on Page 8
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1840-2015 — 175 YEARS OF HISTORY

Whitefield Baptist Church

Vacation Bible School at Whitefield Baptist Church - I9S6

This year marks the
celebration of Whitefield

Baptist Churches one hun
dred seventy fifth year in
existence and serving the
Whitefield Community.

Whitefield Baptist
Church has seen both good
times and hard times. It has

watched the establishment of

a community.

People came and
people went while White-
field Baptist Church served as
a house of worship for thou
sands of people.

There have been

marriages and there has been
deaths at Whitefield, but

with God's divine guidance
the church continued to

teach the Word of God to

those who would join them
for a worship. For 17a
years, they have been doing it
right. They remain a corner
stone in the community.

Well Done White-

field! May you prosper an
other 175 years or until the
Lord returns to take us

home.

Apr./May/Jun. 2015
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John Wilson Meeks
By: Gary Farmer

Included in this edition of "The
Record" are two articles, both dealing with
the same subject, "Murder". lias this ever
happen to you; you are researching your
family tree, and you decide that todav you
are going to research this line or that line
and the branch you head down abrupt Iv
stops and you start heading down a new
hopefully longer branch and it slops to or
doesn't even let you get started down it, so
you try another branch and after a couple of
hours you find yourself coming across infor
mation about someone who is not blood
connected but the story is so intriguing that
you can't stop investigating. Well that hap
pen to meas 1am sure it has happen to all of
us.

There arc two articles, as men

tioned previously, dealing with a murder
that I believe once you read them will trig
ger thoughts and questions, I would like
you to read each article and when you are
done go to the continuation of this article
for "The Rest ofthe Story" on page 13. The
first article is called "Escape From The Gal
lows", found in "The Memphis Daily Appeal"
on November 9, 1872, page 2 (The Ander
sonRecord, p4). Thesecond article is titled
"The Brand ofFlood", "A Miserable Ending
ol a Horrible Series ofTragedies." from the
Anderson Intelligencer on October 18, 1S88,
(The Anderson Record, p7). The second
article may be familiar to some ifyou were a
member of the Anderson Chapter in 1996.
The late Ron Kay came across this article
and Sue Brewer, the Newsletter Editor at
that time, divided and placed this storv of
suspense in three newsletters.

Remembering Our Members
We have hist several

ol our members since the last
quarterly publication of The
Anderson Record.

On May 8. 2015 Wil
liam Edward"Ed"Chamblee's life
was cut short through a Iragic
accident at his home. Ed was
born on February 1, 192" in
Anderson, lie retired as Post
master from the IIS Postal Ser
vice. Tile Chamblee family and
Ed's line contributed to lands

purchased by Anderson County,
then District, in organizing and
locating the spot for the County
Court House. He was hurled al
Forest Lawn Memorial Park.

Also, Dr. Carl Gray
son Ellison, 92,died Sunday, Mav
10. 2015. Dr. Ellison was

horn April 20, 1925 intheChed
dar Community of Anderson
County. Along time contributor
and supporter ofthe Genealogical
Society. 1le was buried at Cedar

Grove Baptist Church Cemetery,
on SC Hwy 20.

Memorial Books will

hi- placed in the Research Center
intheir memory.

A volunteer is re

quested to assist in Informing the
chapter of the dealh of current
and former members of this soci
ety. If you would like to volun
teer please contact Gary Farmer
at the Research Center at Ht.4-
556-1025. Thank you.

JUL./AUG./SEP. 2015
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Organization

The Anderson Record is the official quarterly publication of

the Anderson County Chapterof the South Carolina Genea
logical Society. Contributions of historical articles, family

histories, Bible records, notifications of reunions & queries

arc welcomed. The Editor reserves the right to edit articles

prior to publication. Articles or e-mails should he clearly
written (copy ready preferred) with name of contributor
and source furnished. Permission to use material in this

newsletter is granted if the source and author are noted.
Submission of the article or e-mail authorizes the Anderson

County Genealogical Society the right to publish said mate
rial.

Anderson County Chapter op

the South Carolina

Genealogical Society

P.O. Box 74

Anderson, SC 29622-0074

Research Center Location

110 Federal Street

Anderson, SC 29625

Phone: 864-209-X794

E-mail: acgsrescarchfa gmail.com

Visit us on the Web

www. andersoncounty.scgen.org

All newsletter pages that are being made available lor your
viewing and use are not copyrighted. It is believed that the
usage of any original work submittals contained within
these newsletters such as articles, compiling, photographs
or graphics, conform to Fair Use Doctrine guidelines.

Let us help you find your

family root's

Visit Your Research Center
Today

Meeting

Minutes

17* February 1864.

May4th, 2015

The Anderson County Chapter met on Monday, May 4th. 2015, with 56 members and 4visitors present. President Shelby l.olbs
called Ibe meeting to order at 7:00pm. The invocation was given by Bob Carlisle. President l.olbs welcomed everyone. The
minutes from the April 201 5meeting were distributed to the members in attendance. Motion was made and seconded to approve
the minutes as presented, Motion passed. Unfinished Business: The chapter had planned aspaghetti fundraiser for May 2015;
however, this fundraiser has been postponed until alater date as the chapter has not had time loproperly plan this event. Presi

dedLoWisTvmmAcAmembers that Brain Scott's book was available for purchase at the Research Center. The chapter is making aS10 profit on each book that
we sell. Also, for sale are the Upcotintry Reunion Calendars with Confederate Sketches for each month. The Cemetery Committee reported that it had fin
ished reading Silver Brook Cemetery in Anderson (the new Sliver Brook Cemetery). The committee is now in the process of putting the information together
for the chapter's use and future publication. President Lolhs commended Barbara Clarke and the cemetery committee for their hard work on this project. The
next project is Marriage Licenses from Anderson County. Work is being done to record these records on Hash drives to prepare adata sheet out ol the mlor-
nutioii collected. Volunteers are needed to work on this project; to volunteer, please contact Shelby Lolhs. The South Carolina Genealogical Workshop will
he July 10* 8t II"at the South Carolina State Archives in Columbia. The chapter protocol has been to set up aChapter Publications Sale Tabic during llie two
day workshop. Avolunt.vr(s) are needed to man this table. President Lollis recommended that the chapter pay liir the volunteer's meal of S12.50 lor the
event. An itinerary and registration form lor the workshop was distributed to members. The chapter purchased anew scanner with grant funds from Ander
son County Council. Projects arc being discussed to work on that will make use of this scanner. Finance Committee Chair Paul Dowdy presented the budget
for 2015. See attached copy for delails. The budget for 2014 included aprofit of S141. The 2015 budget was approved as presented by the Finance Commit
tee. Ann Holhngsworth and President Lolhs have been po-ting on the ACGS Faccbook page in an effort tofurther promote the chapter through social media.
Program Chair Kay Burns introduced our speaker jack Marlar. Mr. Marlar presented aprogram on Southern lagcnult), which included aspecial focus on the
engineering aspects ofthe Worlds First Successful Combat Submarine, the HLllunlev. The Confederate submarine, the Hanky, sank the USS Mousaionic on

Financial Report: Income

Expenses

Balance

S 654.00

1,507.65

S 21,767.50

June 1st, 2015 - Tour ol the Tim Drake Home. No Minutes



Dovon ever wonder what will happen to vour genealogical research alter you'reno longer working on it? The following "Codicil",
submitted by OldPendleton District Secretary Brenda Meyer, may behelpful to you!

Genealogical Codicil to My Last

Will and Testament

To my spouse, children, guardian, administrator and/or executor:

Upon my demise it is requested that you DO NOT dispose ofany or all ofmy genealogical re
cords, both those prepared personally by me and those records prepared by others which may be in mv
possession, including but not limited to books files, notebooks or computer programs for aperiod oftwo
years.

During this two year time period, please attempt to identify one or more persons who would be
willing to take custody of the said materials and the responsibility of maintaining and continuing the fam
ily histories. [If you know whom within your family or friends are likely candidates to accept these mate
rials, please add the following at this point. "I suggest that the persons contacted regarding the assump
tionof the custody of these items include but not be limited to"and then list the names of those individu
als at this point, with their addresses and telephone numbers ifknown.]

In the event you do not find anyone to accept these materials, please contact die various genealogi
cal organizations diat Ihave been amember of and determine if they will accept some parts or all of my
genealogical materials. [List of organizations, addresses and phone numbers at bottom; include local
chapters, with their addresses, phone numbers and contact persons if available as well as state/national
contact information andaddresses.]

Please remember that my genealogical endeavors consumed a great deal of time, travel, and
money. Therefore it is my desire that the products of these endeavors beallowed to continue inamanner
that will make them available to others in the future.

Signature Date

Witness Date

Witness Date



Escape From The Gallows
An Old Man Pardoned - ARoinanlic Murder - ABloody Deed - The History ofthe Meeks Murder in Anderson County.

"The Memphis Daily Appeal" of
Memphis Tennessee

November 9, 1872, p2

Columbia (S.C.) Union, 30 ultimo

Governor Scott has pardoned
Harvin Vandivcr, of Anderson county,
who was recently sentenced by Judge
Orr to be hung in January next. For
being with one Davenport, of the same
county, engaged in the murder of a
young man named Meeks. a resi
dent of Anderson County. The
murder has hanging about it some
thing hinging on the romantic, it
having been committed in 1865,
when affairs in the county named
were in a very unsettled state, and
not having been discovered until
recently, when by almost an acci
dent it was brought to light. From
letters forwarded to the Governor,

concerning the foul deed, written
by the judge who heard the case,
and others who watched the pro
gress of it, we glean the following
facts, viz: William M. Davenport
and Harvin Vandiver were indicted

at the last May term of the court in
Anderson county, for the murder
of a young man named (John Wil
son) Meeks. All the parties were
white. Meeks was murdered, or
rather was missing in May or June.
1865, when society was in a bad
state in the county named,
(Anderson county), owing to the de
moralization consequent upon the late
war. The Grand Jury found true bilis
against the parties named, and after
following through a very closely knit
ted line of substantial and practical
evidence, llie jury found them guilty of
the murder of Meeks. and Davenport
and Vandiver were sentenced to be

executed on the seventeenth of Janu

ary. The counsel for the prisoners ap
pealed to the Supreme Court, and the
case is yet pending. At the same time

that Davenport and Vandiver were in
dicted, a true bill was also found

against David B. Breazeale. for being
connected with the same murder, but
he had fled from the country, and to
this day has not been arrested.

William Brock, a colored man,
was the most material witness in the

case when it came up for trail, and his
testimony was of that nature that the
corroborative circumstances left no

chance for douat of its truthfulness.

dered. Vandiver was at his mill, but

bearing of Meeks approach, stepped
behind the same, and loaded his gun
and placed it in a comer. It appears
that Breazeale was in the mill at the

time, and said to Vandiver, "I want
you to send your son to Davenport: tell
him to come quick and bring his
arms," intimating at the same time that
""some harm would be done."

"Very soon after this, it is tes
tified. Davenport came, and a conver

sation was entered into regarding the
deceased, during which Brock was
told to go to Vandiver's well, the
place where the deceased had de
sired to meet his wife. The well

was situated about seventy yards
from Vandiver's house. Brock was

told to see if Meeks was at the well.

He found him sitting there, and en
tered into conversation with him. the

same lasting until nearly dusk, when
Brock, the witness, started back to

the mill, meeting on his way Vandi
ver. who said to him. "'Where are

you going, you rascal?" the ques
tioner having in his hand at the time
a stick. The witness answered, '"It is
me." and started back again in the
direction of the well, and concealed

himself near the same, and soon after
saw two men coming down along
the line of the fence toward the well,

whom he recognized as Davenport
and D. K. Breazeale. The two men

approached the well from different
sides, and when Davenport got near to
the deceased he fired upon him with a
gun. Brock states he then ran. but was
overtaken by Breazeale, who cought
him by the arm. and said. "You must
finish killing that man." at the same
time handing the witness the gun. dur
ing which conversation they had got
back to the well, where Meeks was
lying face downward. The witness,
Brock, testifies that he could not finish
him, and begged that he should not be

Executive Clemency.

Gov. Scott has pardoned Mr. Ilavin Vandiver,
of this Comity, who was tried and convicted of
murder at die May term, and sentenced by
Judge Orr to be hung in January next. Our
readers are sufficiently familiar with ihe circum
stances of this peculiar case, without entering
into llie particulars al this lime. Mr. Vandiver i.s
upwards of seventy years old. and has been a
Baptist minister. His father was a Revolution
ary soldier, and he is respectablyconnected.

Wm. M. Davenport, who was also convicted
and sentenced at llie same time with Vandiver

for being engaged in die murder of Meeks, is
yet in jail. His case cannot be decided by die
Supreme Court, to which an appeal lias been
made, until January. We are not advised that
any effort is making to obtain Executive clem
ency in his behalf.

£ljc
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He was also an accomplice in the mur
der. From all that was adduced upon
the trial, the facts appear to be a fol
lows: "Meeks bad married the daugh
ter of Vandiver. before the war. and

they lived together unhappily, and had
separated: after the latter event, the
wife returned to her father. Meeks

desired an interview, and was seen

going in the direction of Vandiver's
house, where his wife was, on the af
ternoon of the day when he was mur
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required to finish the murder. Meeks
then got up from the ground and
scrambled over the fence, and while he

was getting around a brier-patch.
Breazeale ran around and met him. and

knocked him down with a shot-gun.
striking him a blow up and down the
back and alter this blow (John Wilson)
Meeks never spoke or got up. but was
dead. Breazeale then said something
regarding Meeks trying to fight him.
They then called for Vandiver. who
was very slow in coming up. A con
versation was then held between Dav

enport and Breazeale about how the
murdered man should be buried, and it
was said, the witness states, the Vandi

ver and his son (a youth twelve or thir
teen years old) must help to bury him.
Vandiver got a torchlight and
Breazeale, Davenport, young Vandiver
and the witness carried the body about
two hundred yards to a woods, dug a
hole about two feet deep, not long
enough to straighten the body out in.
placed his hat over his face and cov
ered the body over with dirt; the wit
ness being ordered to cover the fresh
dirt over with leaves and trash. David

Breazeale then said to the party, ac
cording to the testimony: "Do not be
scared: I am used to such scenes in the
army." Vandiver then went home, and
the remainder of the party went back
to the mill and took a dram (a small
portion ofsomethingto drink).

Last year, when the terrible
scene leaked out. Brock, the witness,
pointed out the site of the grave to the
Trail Justice, making the statement to
him before the body was exhumed,
that Meeks' hat would be found over

his face. The body was almost entirely
decomposed, but there was found in
the pockets a key, a pocket book, and
some plaited hair, which were all iden
tified as the property of the deceased.

Upon the trial Judge Orr in
structed the jury that (William "Bill")
Brock, the material witness in the case,
being an accomplice in the murder.

should not be credited unless his testi

mony was corroborated by other wit
nesses, of facts.

It was proven on the trial that
a pistol was found the next morning by
the well, and that Davenport claimed
the pistol, and the same was delivered
to him. Augustus Breazeale. colored,
testified that lie heard Davenport say:
""He (Davenport) and Davy Breazeale
killed Meeks. and Bill Brock helped
put him away.'* V. H. Breazeale. a
brother of Davy, was at the mill
the next morning after the mur
der, and Vandiver said to him:
"We have killed him and put him
away." Witness said: "Who?"
Vandiver replied: "Myself. Davy
Breazeale, Bill Davenport. Bill
Brock, and my son Bobby
(Robert K. Vandiver)." Vandi
ver said, as witness was leaving
the mill: '"Understand me dis

tinctly, your brother Dave and
Bill Davenport killed him; and
myself. Bill Brock, and mv son Bobbv.
helped to bury him." He said to Nor-
ris, another witness: "Davy Breazeale.
Davenport and Bill Brock, killied
Meeks at his well; when the gun fired
he fell, and Breazeale struck him over
the head and broke his gun, and that
himself and son helped to bury him; he
(Vandiver) held the light, but was not
present at the killing."

When the Deputy-Sheriff of
the county. McConnell. called upon
Vandiver. the latter said, "What do
they say of the proof against us?', The
Deputy Sherriff replied: "Brock says
Davenport shot him. Breazeale
knocked him in the back of the head
with a gun, and you helped to bury
him." Vandiver then replied: "The
negro has told the truth and Vineyard
Breazeale had nothing to do with it. I
did nothing but hold the light to bury
him."

We have been particular in
giving this brief summary of the evi
dence, as furnished the Executive De
partment by the most reliable authority

in this remarkable case. Remarkable,

not only from the motive of the mur
der, and the time that elapsed before
suspicion fell upon the guilty parties,
but from the fitting in. link by link, of
the circumstance that led to their con

viction, of the country as it then was.
In defense the prisoners offer no testi
mony. The boy Robert was entirely
exculpated from any blame in the mat
ter. As before stated. Breazeale has

left the countrv.

Executive Pardon.
Since our last issue, we have learned dial Win.

M. Davenport has been pardoned by die Gover
nor, upon die recommendation of many citizens
of Anderson, and die allidavil of Flavin Vandiver

that Davenport was not preseni and knew nothing
ol die murder of Meeks. Davenport has been
released from jail, and is nowal liberty.

5
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Vandiver, who is the subject

of pardon, is upward of seventy years

of age, respectably connected - his

grandfather was a revolutionary sol

dier. The prisoner was a Baptist min

ister. Davenport was about fort}' years

old, and a confirmed opium-eater. He

has figured extensively in the United

States Courts in revenue cases. In (he

community it is not believed that Har

vin Vandiver planned the murder, or

directly participated in it. (END)

B@~ Mr. Harvin Vandiver, nho was convic
ted last summer of being accessory to the
murder of his son-in-taw, and was afterwards
pardoned by the Governor, died on last Sunday,
in the 70th year of his age. It is singular that
his death occurred just five days prior to the
time set for his execution, I7th of January.

(TljC jMlbcrSOIl jlntdligClICCr. (Anderson
Court House, S.C.) 1X60-1914 January 15th 1X75



Message from President

Shelby Hart Lollis

Welcome to Summer!

Summer is here and so i.s the hot weather! Come to the Research Center and work on vour research —it is cool in

here!

Several events have happened, recently that are worth mentioning. The tour ol Tim Drakes house was well at
tended and was truly amazing! We stepped back in time to another century! It could very well he considered a
museum! The speakers at our monthly meetings have been most informative and interesting. I think we have
some of the best programs and speakers at our meetings! Another interesting excursion, Gary Farmer and I at
tended an open house at (Dak Grove Farm, the Toliver Bolt House. It was built in 1874. It is one of the oldest
houses in still in existence in Anderson Countv.

We are preparing for the SCGS Summer Workshop on Julv 10-11. We will be setting up a our book tables. We
could use your help with this. ALL members are encouraged to come to this workshop for some good presentations and semi
nars. Let's make sure our chapter is well represented.

We have started on our project of digitizing Anderson Countv Marriage License 1911-1951. We have completed
only 2 complete reels and started 2 more! We have put in about 40 hrs. ol time! It is a very slow process. Please
help us!

Be looking for info on our Annual Brunch.
Check outour Faccbook Page- https://www.fnccbook.eom/ACCSCG.S.

Keep researching!

Shelby
^MSL^T^^/^fe^d^i

Annual Meeting
Saturday, October 17, 2015
Programstarts at 10:00 A.M.

At the

Kershaw Train Depot
N. Cleveland St.

Kershaw, South Carolina

Opentci allSCGS members. Registration isrequired to attenil themorning pro
gram. Annual meeting begins at 1:00 P.M. See www.scgen.org for additional

information.

DOWDY'S TAX SERVICE
J5 Year's Experience
Paul L Dowdy
Registered Tax Return Preparer

131 Sunset Hills Drive

Anderson. SC 29626

Office: 864.224.2642

Mobile: 864.202.5820

Email: paul.dowdy@att.ne:

— :~;

1
Dec*

He*
'0
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The Brand Of Flood.

a miserableending ofa horribleseries of tragedies.

.Anbersfon Jntdiujencer.

Thursday. Oct 18. 1888

Greenville News. 14th inst

il) a miserable wooden shanty off a
short way from Buncombe street, near
where it is joined by Rutherford, (in
Greenville. South Carolina) a wretched
man died yesterday.

Who was he?

To those who were accustomed to
see his gaunt form and hollow, sunken
eyes and sallow color cheeks, matted
with tangled beard, incarnation of utter
misery, he was simply "old man Daven
port." or more often "Morphine Daven
port." an outcast and a beggar. To others
who knew his life history, he was an
embodiment of human degradation, a
man. in short, who had brought himself
from a position of worldly wealth and
respectability; had taken on the slavery
of debasing habit: had for filthy money's
hire killed a fellow man in cold blood:
had escaped the just vengeance of the
law and had come forth from a felon's
cell io sinkdeeper and deeper in misery
until death came to end the cursed
drama of his life.

Almost everybody knew William
Davenport, but few ever thought his
'ife's history concealed the story of a
dramatic tragedy. He came to Greenville
twelve or thirteen years ago. He then
bore some pretentions to respectability,
but the morphine habit was his curse
and il gradually brought him down unlil
he earned a scant living bycutting wood
and doing chores and managed in that
way and by begging to keep himself
supplied with the drug which was to
him life and the all. His method of using
the opiate was by injection, and at his
death scarcely a spot remained on his
body where the delicate point of the
morphine syringe had not penetrated.

He gave-way under the long ravages of
the habit last week and gradually be
came weaker until he died at 4 o'clock

yesterday morning. He had been sup
plied with food and medicines by char
ity in his last sickness, and his death
was far less full of misery than his life

This Article was first

published in the

"Anderson Record"

Volume 9, Issues 1,2 & 3

1996

Newsletter Editor:

Sue Brewer

Recovered by Ronald Kay

had been.

The story of the crime that stained
his hands is a story of the
"bushwhacking" time in the years im
mediately following the war. In June,
1865. the year of the surrender. John
Wilson Meeks was murdered at
Breazcale's mill in Anderson County
about midway between Anderson Court
House and Bclton. Meeks had volun
teered at the outbreak of the war and
had fought through it until the surren
der, when he took up the long tramp for
his home and the wife and children he
had left there. IIe had married a daugh
ter of Harvey Vandiver. a Baptist
preacher who lived at Brcazeale's Mill,
and they had lived happily together until
the war and separation came. When he
returned lie found all changed. His wife
had gone to live with her father at the
mill anil there were rumors that she had
lived on terms of too much intimacy

with Dave Breazeale, the son of the

widow Breazeale. who owned the mill.

The husband's return was followed

by a quarrel with his father-in-law and
he was forbidden to enter the house

where his wife was. One interview he

secured with her. He told her then that

he was trying to get a house that he
could carry her and the children to and
that he would meet her at the well in the
yard about eight o'clock that night to tell
her of the arrangements he had made.
He then went away and during the day
that followed secured a home where he

expected to carry his wife and children.

A dark plot was forming meanwhile.
The unfaithful wife told her father and
Dave Breazeale of the appointment her
husband had made. The night came, and
with it the hour appointed for the ren
dezvous at the well. Suspecting nothing,
Meeks approached the spot where he
imagined he would find his wife waiting
for him, and wishing, maybe, for the
time when he should not be forced to
meet her thus clandestinely.

But the wife did not keep the ap
pointment. She remained in the house
and in her stead three men sought the
well and in the darkness lay in wail for
Meeks. As he approached William Dav
enport, who was one of the three and
was waiting, armed with an army gun.
shot him in the breast. The wound was
not fatal and the would be murderer,
joined with his victim, in a scuffle,
which was terminated by one of the
other men, who seized the gun and re
versing it, crushed in the skull of the
victim with a heavy blow with its stock.
The third manstood lookingon but took
no active part in the struggle. The only
other eye witness was a negro named
Bill Brock who had been impressed to
help in the bloody work, but that the
deed was known to others was shown
when a wild shriek followed the dis
charge of the gun, issuing from the inte
rior of the house. It was the crv of the
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wife at the death knell of the husband

she had betrayed.

The murder was accomplished: what
should be done with the body was the
question. The three accomplices aided
by the negro hurriedly carried the body
off into the woods four or five hundred

yards. Tools hastily picked up were
plied with feverish impatience and a
hole, shallow and without semblance of

a grave, was excavated in the deptli of
the wood. The corpse was thrown in and
the dirt piled over it. the dead man's hat
having been first placed over his face.
One murderer stood on the grave as his
fellow ghouls threw on the dirt and
packed it down.

Six or seven years passed, in all of
which time the sudden disappearance of
John Wilson Meeks was put down as
one of the unsolved mysteries of the
troublous and disordered times just fol
lowing the war. There was much bush
whacking then, and it was supposed that
he was another victim of the bush

whackers, and no investigation was
made. Very soon after Meeks disappear
ance, young Dave Breazeale left the
country, it was supposed to go to Texas.
William Davenport, who was a large
farmer in the neighborhood, and who
was comparatively a rich man. having in
befbR Vnc -war days owned a number of
slaves, lived quietly and as usual on his
farm, enjoying the respect of his
neighbors and making a good citizen as
things went. The disappearance of John
Wilson Meeks had long since ceased to
be interesting gossip, and as the suspi
cion had never hunted out the real mur

derers, it looked as if vengeance had
passed them in its terrible sway over the
ranks of the guilty.

The dream of peace and safety was
rudely broken. One day about seven
years after the murder, a message came
from Bill Brock, the negro who had been
the one disinterested witness of the kill

ing to a brother of the murdered man.
The negro was visited and revealed the
whole story of the murder, detail by de

tail, declaring that it had haunted his
mind until he could get no rest. He told
of the shooting at the well and of the
burial of the body in the blackness and
ghostly silence of the forest, describing
the exact location of the grave and tell
ing the position of the body. Warrants
were quickly sworn out for Harvey
(Harbin) Vandiver. the preacher, and
William Davenport, the ones still in the
country implicated by the negro's story.
Harvey Vandiver got wind of the discov
ery and fled but was captured some
where near the Georgia line. William
Davenport was the first captured, and
when the officers approached the house
he set a violent bull dog on them, which
nearly killed one of the men.

The pair was finally lodged in jail at
Anderson. The trial came on before

Judge Orr. The principal witness was the
negro Brock, who had turned State's
evidence and escaped punishment
thereby. The trial resulted in the convic
tion of both Davenport and Vandiver.
and they were sentenced to be hanged.
In neither case was the sentence exe

cuted. The aged ex-preacher died in jail
before the day of execution and the easy
justice of Governor Moses released Dav
enport by an executive pardon, bought, at
the expense of all his possessions, it was
said. William Davenport went back to
his home near Belton and lived there for

a number of years until he came here
(Greenville). He had acquired the mor
phine habit, it was said, before his im
prisonment and trial and at the jail when
visitors came in he would beg for money
to buy the drug. After his release the
deadly opiate drew him more and more
into its slavery, and the soul of the mur
derer became the soul of the morally
depraved opiate victim, dead and callous
to every moral sense. His property
drifted away, health and character were
lost and misery accumulated on him.

This does not finish the tale of hor

rors. One day after the murder of John
Wilson Meeks. his little daughter said in
the presence of her grandfather the elder

Vandiver: "I would have a father now if

it hadn't been for grandpa." The guilty
man heard with dismay the accusation
from the lips of the child. The next day
the child was dead, and it was whispered
and believed that she was poisoned by
her grandfather because she knew of the
murder that had been done. The chroni

cle of blood was written again, when on
the arrest of Harvey Vandiver, his wife,
driven to desperation by her knowledge
of the double murder of her son-in-law

and grandchild, committed suicide by
tying a hank of yarn about her neck, at
taching the other end to the bed post, and
rolling off on the floor.

The strange fatality attending the

actors in the tragedy was examplcd

again when after William Davenport had

moved to Greenville, one of his daugh

ters, at the time an operative in the Cam-

perdown mills, fell from one of the

buildings on the brink of the bluff to the

rocks below and was killed. The death of

the chief actor yesterday docs not end

the list, the third man. Dave Breazeale.

at whose instance it is said Meeks was

killed, having fled to the West. It is re

ported that he is living as the sheriff of a

county in Texas, but there is no verifica

tion for the statement.

James Meeks, the janitor of Furman
University, is a brother of John W.
Meeks who was killed, and the story of
the affair given above is substantially as
he told it to a News reporter yesterday.
Many of the statements are verified by
men who remember the sensational trial

of the case at Anderson. The family of
the unfortunate Davenport consists of his
wife, three daughters and a son. who is in
Texas. Two of his daughters are in At
lanta and one is here, a victim like her

wretched father to the morphine curse,
and beggar on the streets. End.



July 6, 2015 - Anderson County Chapter of the SCGS Regular Monthly Meeting at 7:00 p.m. at Senior Solutions.
Dr. Julia Barnes willdemonstratehow to navigate the most popular andsometimes cumbersome militaryveteran database in
existence. "How to Navigate Fold3".

July 10 - 11, 2015 - SCGS State Workshop in Columbia at the SCArchives.

July 19, 2015 - Bolt Reunion in Hickory Tavern, South Carolina. Bring a cover dishand join the Bolt family at the Rabun
Creek Baptist Church, at 1:00pm on SC Hwy 101 in Hickory Tavern, South Carolina.

August 3, 2015 - Field Trip - "Whitefield Baptist Church: Celebrating their 175th Anniversary!" More information
to follow. Plans areto have a Cover Dish Supper and Rick Boll, Church Historian will he our guest speaker. This will take
place in lieu of the regularmonthlymeeting at SeniorSolutions.

October 17, 2015 - SCGS Annual Meeting - Kershaw Train Depot, N. Cleveland St., Kershaw, South Carolina. Open to
all SCGS members. Registration is required to attend the morning program. Annual meeting begins at 1:00 P.M. See
www.scgen.org for additional information.

2015-2016

Reunion of Lip-
country Families

Calendar

Includes:

A collection of Civil War sol

diers sketched by Dr. Charles
Busha. These sketches were

recently donated to the Faith
Clayton Room, Rickman Li

brary, Southern Wesleyan Uni
versity. Dr. Busha current re

sides in Greenville, Soulli Caro
lina.

The calendar runs from July
2015 to December 2016

Cost: $10.00

Available at the Anderson Countv

Chapter of the South Catolina
Genealogical Society Research Cen
ter. 110 Federal Street. Anderson.

SC orby mail at P. 0. Box 74,
Anderson. SC 29622-0074
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Why Cemeteries are Important!
By Linnea Growther

Have you been to

a cemetery lately?

More and more people are visiting
these fascinating places, and not just to
visit their lost loved ones' graves.
Cemeteries are becoming destinations
for photographers, for walkers and
runners, (or genealogists and historians
... even for music and movie huffs

who attend film screenings and con
certs at places such as Hollywood For
ever Cemetery in Los Angeles.

We talked to Minda Powers-Douglas,
owner 0fTheCemeteryCh1b.com and
author ol" books including Cemetery
Walk: A Journey in to the Art. History
and Society of the Cemetery and Be
yond, about the burgeoning popularity
of cemeteries - and why they are so
important.

"> ••*••*(•!

"They truly are out

door MUSEUMS."

There's a long-standing assumption,
especially in the U.S., that cemeteries
are creepy and depressing (and that
anyone who enjoys visiting them is
morbid). But Powers-Douglas says this
attitude is changing. Driven by a flood
of amateur genealogists seeking their

families' roots, the cemetery revival is
in full swing. Today, if you tell some
one you're interested in cemeteries,
they're less likely to say "ew!" and
more likely to tell you about their aunt,
best friend or boss who loves cemeter

ies, too. It helps that, as Powers-
Douglas notes, "People are into some
weird stuff right now. It's just another
thing."

Looking Into the

Local Past

If you're new to taphophilia - that's a
fancy word for a love of cemeteries -
you might be wondering what to ex
pect and what to look for when you
visit a local cemetery. The short an
swer: history. "Cemeteries are fasci
nating places," Powers-Douglas says.
"They're full of history, they're full of

'
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beautiful artwork ... they truly are out
door museums. You can learn so much

about your community by learning
about the cemetery. You're going to
have the iconic people of that area bur
ied there."

That often includes local celebrities,
but the hi stop.- found in cemeteries

goes much deeper than that. In Powers

10

-Douglas' hometown of the Quad Cit
ies of Illinois and Iowa, she discovered

tales of the Underground Railroad in
Oakdale Memorial Gardens, where a

number of graves commemorate the
lives of people who were involved in
transporting escaped slaves.

"It was really fascinating to know that
there was such an interesting part of
history right here, not only in the Quad
Cities, but (also) to have so many peo
ple who went through that experience
in one cemetery. There were two fami
lies that had to leave somebody be
hind, and in both instances, that miss

ing person found their way up to Dav
enport, to the family. And I'm sure
they used the same types of connec
tions to figure out how to get there.
There's so much you can learn."

"I WONDER WHO

THIS PERSON WAS."

Powers-Douglas loves the idea that
ever)' gravestone at a cemetery has a
story to tell. And she thinks it's impor
tant for people to look at those stones
and appreciate those stories.

"One clay, you're going to be gone, and
maybe there's nobody left to remem
ber." she says, "but if 1walk by and it
catches my eye, I might say, 'Well, I
wonder who this person was. I wonder
what they were about. I see that she
was a mother, and a daughter and an
aunt.' You know, that's a little bit of
memory. In Mexican culture, their idea
of the afterlife is (that) there's the
beautiful, wonderful, full-of-color
place for the people who are remem
bered, and there's the dark gray noth
ingness of the afterworld for the peo
ple who are forgotten. It's very sad.
Just the idea of all these people - there
are thousands of people in one ceme
tery, and they're not visited all the
time. And people mourn and they
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move on. But people like me and the
rest of the taphophiles. they go in there
and pay attention to these graves, and
it makes me think maybe there's a little
flicker for them. 'Hey! Thanks for
stopping by!'"

But she also believes that cemeteries

are for the living —and that creating a
monument to loved ones who are dead

is crucial to those who mourn them.

Whether a loved one wants to be bur

ied, cremated or shot into space when
he or she dies, we can still place a
physical remembrance of them in a
cemetery and visit it.

"I've heard stories of people, like a
little girl who says. 'My friend goes to
see her grandma in the cemetery, but
we don't ever see Grandpa.' Well, we
scattered him. And he's out in Tucson

or whatever. But they can have a plot
in their local cemetery to have a place
to go. and I think that's good. I think
we all deserve to be remembered.

Every one of us."

"Cemeteries were

the first parks."

For the people who first conceived the
idea of the modern cemetery, there
was much more to it than a place to
put loved ones' remains. Cemeteries
provided the public with beautiful out
door gathering spaces during a time
when parks were still on the horizon of
city planning. Prior to the early 19th

century, there were certainly burial
grounds where bodies were interred,
often attached to churches or on a fam

ily homestead. But what arose starting
with Mount Auburn Cemeterv in Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts, built in 1831.
was a planned, managed space.

"This was the first cemetery that was
actually landscaped," Powers-Douglas
says. "They brought in horticulturaiists
to say. 'We've got this climate, and
these trees could live here even though
they don't.' so they'd bring them in and
plant them to beautify- the area instead
of it just being functional. They'd cre
ate winding paths and work with na
ture instead of against it, so if there
was a pond, they'd build around the
pond."

Out of the movement to beautify
--- — cemeteries arose a cus-

•*>>•'* lorn of gathering in these
S new public spaces.
I Families picnicked near
I gravesites. and children

'-.*£**[ played there. Some-
1where along the way.

T) this practice fell by the
I wayside and cemeteries

jjj became known as
ji spooky, creepy places.

but taphophiles know that perception
couldn't be further from the truth. At

Laurel Hill Cemetery in Philadelphia,
you can attend a yoga class. Michigan
Memorial Cemetery in Flat Rock,

Michigan, holds fishing derbies al their
pond. And Los Angeles' Hollywood
Forever Cemetery is one of a growing
number of cemeteries hosting movie
nights and concerts: Lana Del Rev per
formed there last fall, and a number of
programs are planned for this spring
and summer.

If you attend an event like this, you're
likely to learn the truth that a growing
number of people are discovering:
Cemeteries are some of the coolest

outdoor spaces we have. Like any
other park, they're full of beauty and
tranquility, but they also contain hid
den gems of history. From your city's
most famous residents to everyday
folks with extraordinary lives, your
local cemeterv has stories to tell.

»»

The story gets

me more than

anything."
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"'Whetheryourfamity has heen herefor two years or ten gen
erations, you are apart ofSimpsonviffe's heritage."

The Simpsonviffe geneafogicaCResearch Rpomis
now open in the SimpsonviCCe Senior andJlctivity Center!
Locatedat 310'West Curtis Street in downtown Simpson
viCCe, our current hours ofoperations are: (Monday, 'Wednes
day andTriday, 10:00 am until2:00pm (other hours hy ap
pointment).

Tor more information, find us on Tacehoo^ oremailus at
simpsoiwilfegeneafoay@amaiC.com.
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Now: The Rest

ofthe Story -
John Wilson

Meeks
Did your heart drop a couple

of limes as you read each story? Did all
kinds of questions cross your mind? Me
too. Who was the young Meeks girl in
the 2nd article? Where was she buried?

Was there evidence to her death and

did her grandpa, Harvin Vandiver, go
to trial for her suspicious death? Did
they assume the bodyand re-interred it
someplace else? Did Martha Jane
Vandiver Meeks marry Davy Breazeale?
So manyquestions.

Let me tell you how they con
nect to my family- Martha J. Vandiver
is the wife of John Wilson Meeks, they
had at least three children and possibly
a fourth. The oldest child is Mary
Elizabeth Meeks, who was born in 1S5S

and seemed to vanish around 1865. I

believe this is the young Meeks girl
who confronted her grandpa, Harvin
Vandiver, by saying "I would have a
lather now if it hadn't been for

grandpa." They also had William
Meeks, b. 1860 and d. before 1915,
believed he never married, Georgia
Ann Meeks, h. 1863 d. ?, who married
John Augustus Williams and had two
children, and James Mathcw "Mack"
Meeks, b. 12 Mar 1866 and d. 29 June
1958, who married Inda Anna Davis

and had 4 children. Now you are
probablv thinking the same thing 1am.
Was James Mathcw Meeks die son ol"
John Wilson Meeks, which is possible if
Martha was actually excited that he had
returned from the "War Between die

Stales" and vet still wanted to remain

involved with Davy Breazeale or i.s this
the child with Breazeale DNA.

Now Martha Jane Meeks was a
Vandiver, die daughter ol Harvin and

Marv Elizabedi Jones Vandiver. Marvin
and Mary Elizabedi had nine children of
which Martha was die 7'1' child. Martha

Jane Vandiver had a older sister named
Margaret Vandiver, b. abt 1832.
About 1850 Margaret Vandiver mar
ried Charles Swanglin Davis Jr., who is
my Great Great Grandfather. Here's

the catch, remember the branches?

Charles Swanglin Davis Jr. is my blood
but Margaret Vandiver Davis is not ray

kin. Their children are mv Great Lin-

cles but my Great Grandfather, Wil

liam Ellison Davis, came Irom Charles

Swanglin Davis Jr's second wife, Eliza
beth McCarley. Though I leel con
nected to the Vandiver line, I am not.

Havin Vandiver was the father in law of

mv Great Great Grandfather, one of

three fadier in laws he would have.

Martha Jane Vandiver Meeks,

according to the 1890 census, moved to
Hall Township in Anderson County.
She is listed as a farmer. It is obvious

that she and David Breazeale never

married. 1 believe Martha attended

First Creek Baptist Church, out on the
Abbeville Highway and was acquainted
with the John and Elizabeth "Betsy"

Bannister Elgin family who attended

the same church. When Bctsv Elgin

died in 1894, John married Martha that

same yearand moved to Martin Town
ship in Anderson County. John A. El
gin and L' wile, Elizabeth "Betsy"

Bannister and 2nd wife, Martha Jane
Vandiver Meeks Elgin are all buried in
the First Creek Baptist Church Ccme-

tery.

And by the

way, Martha had a

child in 1867 and on

that child's death cer

tificate, her father

was John Meeks.

Now how could that

be possible? So as you

can see, this is the rest

ol the story, but not

the endof the story.

Our family

trees are filled with

stories and some of

these stories come

from other trees

whose branches are

intertwined with your

tree. It is the makings

ol the Tapestry of our

lives.

New Book
By Brian Scott

Brian Seott haspublished his first book and it looks to be a
good one. He has put together over600 pages on "History

Happened Here: South Carolina's Roadside Historical Mark
ers". It comes completely indexed and covers theentirestate
by counties. Included is a CD that is completely searchable.

Cost: $30.00

Available at the Anderson County Chapter of the South Carolina Ge
nealogical Society Research Center, 110 Federal Street, Anderson, SC

or bv mail at P.O. Box 74, Anderson. SC 29622-0074

Historj
South Carotin

Roadsi
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WOODSON FAMILY RE UNION

AFamily Reunion ofthe descendants of Dr. John Woodson and Sara Winston Woodson,
jj Who Arrived in this country in 1619 and settled at Flowerdew IKindred Plantation, near James

town, Virginia, will hold an annual reunion starting at I1a.m. on Saturday, July 25, 201 5at the
K&S Family Restaurant located at 3107 White Horse Road, Greenville, South Carolina. Lunch,
which will be ordered from the menu, will be at noon.

If possible, let us know ifyou plan toattend. Contact Sharon Miller at millrr2ft(;.-arlhliiik.nel or
864-654-1151 orby mail at 612 Downs Loop, Clemson, South Carolina, 29631.

Woodson Family Reunion

In the early 1800's a descendant
named Tucker Woodson moved his
family to South Carolina and settled
near what is now on Beech Springs
Road in Pelzer, South Carolina. The
Woodson's have been in this country
for almost 400years. Please bring old
family pictures, scrapbooks. books
and letters to show. We have a won
derful heritage.

We are excited to tell you that a
Recipe Book, compiled from some
Woodson"s and extended family mem
bers, has been published and is avail

able in three different selections on

Amazon.com: (1) "Hand-Written

Recipes and Memories from America '.v

First Families" 111 pages - full color
interior, (2) "Hand-Written Recipes
and Memories from America's First

Families" 172 pages - black and while
interior and (3) "Hand-Written Reci
pes and Memories from America's

First Families " 100 pages - full color
of just the recipe section. A limited
number will be available for purchase
at the Reunion.

Directions: From 1-85 North or South,
take exit 44 onto White Horse Road'

US25 North towards Travelers Rest.

Go approximately 2.2 miles and just
after crossing the intersection of White
Horse Road/US25 North and Old

Anderson Highway/SCSI, K&S Fam
ily Restaurant will be on your left in a
small strip plaza. Wendy's is across
the street. Extra parking is at the rear
of the restaurant.

1st Brigade Youth Day

September19th, 201S

9:00amto 3:00pm
The 1st Brigade, South Carolina Division, Sons of Confeder

ate Veterans invites you, your children and/orgrandchildren
to YOUTH DAY 2015 on September fifth. 2015 al 3824
Dobbins Bridge Road. Anderson, Soulli Carolina.

FREE ADMISSION

Come for an Educational Day of the True Factsof the War
Between the Stales. Educational Stations to include: Artil

lery, Cavaliy, Infantry -Camp Life, with camp period music -Medical/Surgical Displays used during this period. -Ladies Dress/Ladies"
Roles in the War Between the States - And Mote.

For more information contact: Paul Dowdy, 1st Brigade Commander at (864) 221-2642 or paul.dowdy@att.net, Henty Richardson at
(861) 888-7730 or rosewooddev@yalioo.com, Ron Masters, (861) 640-5125 or at ronmasiersl@hughes.nei or Allen Ashley at (861)
!«1-4(175. Wc would appreciate pic-registration to this event for food preparation purposes, but no one will be Hinted away.

Bringyouryouth thru dayoElivinghistory wliicll includes facts, foodandfun
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HOW TO SECURE A PARDON.

Ransom Simmons, of Richland Countv, was convicted at the October term of an assault

with a deadly weapon, and sentenced to the Penitentiary. Gov. Moses last week granted him a par
don, coupled with the condition that Ransom should depart the State, and which was to be void
and of no effect, ifhe ever returned. In a day or two, the Governor received a letter from the in
genious Ransom, in which he declined the pardon upon the stipulated terms, saying that he would
rather live in South Carolina under the administration of Governor Moses, even though his time

was entirely occupied under the roof of the Penitentiary, than to migrate to a strange country. He
preferred to hear present ills than to fly to others where he was unacquainted, and particularly as
Franklin J. held the reins of government over him. Moved by compassion, doubtless, the Gover
norstraightway sought an interview with his ardent admirer, who again declared his purposes and
declined the conditional pardon, expressing the hope that the Governor would order an uncondi

tional release. The prepossessing appearance and conversation of Simmons made a deep impres
sion upon the Governor, who Finally relented, and ordered a pardon to be made out, without af
fixing any such disagreeable condition as forcing this loyal citizen and enthusiastic follower to
make himself scarce in these parts. He is again at liberty and has the satisfaction of free and unin
terrupted enjoyment of the benign blessings ofourState government, including the privilege of
paying taxes without the penalty, unless otherwise ordered, illjc Anbcrson Jiitclligcnccr. januan 16. iS7i. Page2.)

Gifts by Will:
Leaving a gift to the Anderson County Chapter of the South Carolina Ge

nealogical Society in your vail is one of the simplest ways you can make a

legacy gift. Examples of bequest language to include in your will are:

'I bequeath the sum of $_ to the Anderson County

Chapter of the South Carolina Genealogical Society, a South Carolina

nonprofit corporation located in Anderson. SC. or its successor in interest,

to be used in such manner as the Board of Directors of said charity shall,

in its sole discretion, determine."

"Igive, devise, and bequeath to the Anderson County Chapter of the

South Carolina Genealogical Society, a South Carolina nonprofit corpora

tion located in Anderson. SC. or its successor in interest.

percent of the rest, residue and remainder of my es

tate to be used in such manner as the Board of Directors of said charity

shall, in its sole discretion, determine."

The Anderson County Chapter of the South Carolina Genealogical Soci

ety encourages donors to contact their eslate attorney for professional

assistance.

Gifts of Stock
Slock dial lias appreciated in value is one of die most

popular assets used to make charitable gifts, once it lias

been held lor a minimum of a year. Milking a gift of

stock gives yon the chance to realize lax benefits while

helping bolster our mission to help people across our

country find dieir ancestors.

Please notify the Board of Directors ol your intended

transfer to ensure your gill acknowledgement. We are

unable to acknowledge gilts of stock received wilhout

your information. The Board ol Directors ran he

reached al aegsresearch@gmail.com.
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South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.
43'" Annual Summer Workshop -July 10 &. 11,2015

SC Archives and History Center, Columbia, South Carolina

Schedule of Events

Time

8:45am • Until

10:00-11:00

11:15- 12:30

12:30- 12:43

12:45 • 2:00pm
2:15-3:15

3:30-4:30

4:30 - 7:00

7:00 -8:00

Location

Registration

Search Room

Auditorium

Auditorium

Auditorium

Wachovia 1

Wachovia 2

Wachovia 3

Auditorium

Wachovia 1

Wachovia 2

Wachovia 3

Friday, July 10,201:

Speake

Gucrry Felder

Debbie Hacker

Dr. EricFoley
Alexia Jones Helsley

Herbert Chambers

Renee Brown Bryant

Dr. Hyman Rubin, III
Brent Holcomb

John Smith

Ann Sheriff

Saturday, July 11,2015

8:30- 9:30 Registration
9:30- 9:45 Auditorium

9:45 11:00 Auditorium Dr. W. Eric Emerson, Director,
SCDAII

11:15 - 12:15 Auditorium Dan Olds

Wachovia 1 Brent Holcomb

Search Room

12:15 - 1:30 Catered

lunch

1:45 3:00 Auditorium Dr. Charles H. Lesser

Wachovia 1 Dr. Patricia McNcely
Wachovia 2 Robitl Foster

Wachovia 3 John Smith

3:15 4:15 Auditorium Wade Fairey
Wachovia 1 Nikki Williams

Wachovia 2 SCDAII Staff

Wachovia 3 Guerrv Felder
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Topic

Regiuiaiion

Hands-On Tour #1 null Steve Tunic. Meet In the Archive

Search Room

Lunch on vcur own.

Welcome: Guerrv Felder, 1st Vice-President ofSCGS
Tombstone Symbolism (Chicora Toundaiion)

Reconstruction in South Carolina

African American Genealogical Research inSC

And Were rhe Glory cfTheir Times - ihe Men Who Diedfor South
Carolina in the WarJos Southern Independence

Genealogy andHistoric Preservation

Finding Vour Scalanag Ancestor

Introduction loSouth Carolina Genealogical Research
The Louise Peiius Archives, Winthrop University
Pickens County Conjcdaaie Project

Duma on vour own.

Speaker's Reception ui ihe Marrioi Courtyard - (Light
Refreshments)

Registration, Coffee &.Doughnuts - Displays Open
Welcome and Announcements - Mike Rcckncll. President ofSCGS,
Gucrry Felder, 1st. Vice-President ofSCGS, Dr. II'. Eric Emerson,
Director, SCDAII

William Porcher Dubose

DMAfor Genealogists

Searching (or vour South Carolina Confederate Ancestois

llands-On Tour rf> withSteve Tussle. Meets in the Archives

Scutch Room

Calcicd Lunch, Displays Open, SCGS Roaid Meeting During
Lunch (Please allow hoard members loproceed lo ihe beginning of
the lunch line)

SC Proprietary Records
Shaman's Flame and Blame Campaign

FamilyScarch.org, FamilySeatch IViki S.Hliflc'j Mew on
FannlvSearch?

Roheson County, NC: Lessonsfrom rhe Records ofSlaves li.Ftee
Persons ofColor

Roots and Recall.com

Case Study: Hark West, Sr.: AFamous Enslaved Race Horse
Trainer

UnJastanding the Online Index atthe South Carolina Archives
Early Migraiion Trails and Rotilesfrom Virginia and Early Trails
and Routes m South Carolina



Registration Form SC Summer Genealogical Workshop
July 10-July 11, 2015

Pre-registration Fees:

( ) SCGS Member- $ 35.00

( ) Non- Member- $ 40.00

( ) Catered Lunch - $ 12.50

Amount Enclosed

Name

Address

Phone Number

Email

Registration after June 15, 2015

( ) SCGS Member- $40.00

( ) Non-Member- $ 45.00

( ) Catered Lunch- $ 13.50

No return on registration fee

Provide Email ifyou wish to be notified that you have registered.

Member of what local Chapter

Non-Member

Iwill be attending the Speaker's Reception at MarriottCourtyard, Columbia, NE

Yes No

Remit to: SGCS 2015 Summer Workshop
c/o Lynn Lee

P. O. Box 10

Lydia, S.C 29079

Conference Hotel is Marriott Courtyard, Columbia, NE, 111 Gateway Corporate Blvd., Columbia, S.C.
Phone (803) 736-3600. (Near 1-77 and Farrow Road)
Marriott Courtyard has blocked out rooms forSCGS at a price of $99.00 per night, which includes a
free breakfast. This price good till June 30, 2015.
NOTE: YOU MUST MENTION SC GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY TO GET THIS PRICE. RESERVATIONS MADE
AFTER THIS WILL BE ON SPACE AVAIBLE AND AT THEIR CURRENT RATE.

Other Hotels in the area are:The Hilton Garden Inn- 8910 Farrow Road, Columbia, SC (803) 807-9000,
Hampton Inn-1551 Barbara Drive, Columbia, SC (803) 865-8000

Camping can be had at Sesquicentennial State Park, sesquicentenniaftSscprt.com
9564 Two Notch Road, Columbia, SC 29223 (803) 788-2706
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Date:

Last Name:

First Name:

MiddleName: _

Maiden Name:

Mailing Address:

City:

Home PhoneS: _

Email Address:

2015 Membership Application

State:

Cell Phone #:

Are youon Faccbook? YES NO_

Newsletter bv Email Postal Mail Both

Zip Code:.

Surnames being researched:

Please listbelow the Family Surnames of thoseyouareresearching. Please include full names, known dates, andareas in Anderson and
surrounding counties. Use the back of thisform ifyouneed more space loadd a surname.

Surname, Given Locations (City or County) Dates

New Member Renewal

ASSOCIATE - SI5.00 -1 am a primary member of anotherSCGS Chapter.
SCGS Chapter SCGS Member U

, INDIVIDUAL - S20.00 - Membership for one person.

FAMILY - S25.00 - Membership for 2 people, within the same household.
Name of 2" person:

DONATION-

Make checks payable to: 4CC, SCGS
Mail to: ACC, SCGS, P.O. Box 74. Anderson, South Carolina 29622-0074

Members whojoin after September 1, shall be local chaptermembers only, and not members of the State Society until the
following January, when all chapter members are liable for Society dues for thecurrent year. Anymember whose dues have not

been paid to theState Treasurer of theSociety by MARCH I shall be declared delinquent, and hisname shallbe removed from the
active membership file and all mailing lists.

Cash Check

:

Cheek 0 Amount S

IS



PUBLICATIONS ORDER FORM
Product Description Qty Unit

Price

Extended

Price

Membership Individual For one person S20.00 s

Membership Associate For a member of another SC

Chapter

S15.00 s

Membership Family For two persons in same household
- 1 set of mailings

$25.00 s

Abbeville Co. Cemeteries. V. 1 - 52 Cemeteries S20 + S5 s/h ""see note S25.0O s

Abbeville Co. Cemeteries. V. 2-35 Cemeteries S20 + S5 s/h "" see note S25.00 s

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 1 - 30 Cemeteries S20 - S5 s/h ""see note S25.00 s

Anderson Co. Cemeteries. V. 2 - 17 Cemeteries S20 + S5 s/h "see note S25.00 5

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 3 - 46 Cemeteries S20 + 55 s/h "see note S25.00 S

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 4 - 34 Cemeteries S20 + S5 s/h ""see note S25.00 S

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 5 - 59 Cemeteries S20 + S5 s/h ""see note S25.00 s

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 6 - Old Silverbrook S30 + S5 s/h "see note S35.0O s

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 7 - 13 Cemeteries S20 + S5 s/h ""see note S25.00 s

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 3 - 23 Cemeteries S20 + S5 s/h -"see note S25.00 s

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 9 Forest Lawn Memorial Park &
Mausoleum

S30 + S5 s/h "see note 535.00 s

African-American Cemeteries V. 1 - 11 Cemeteries S18 + SS s/h ""see note S23.00 s

African-American Cemeteries V. 2-16 Cemeteries S13 + SS s/h "see note 523.00 s

Miscellaneous Cemeteries -
Greenwood, McCormick, Laurens (1990)

S10 ~ S5 s/h "see note SI 5.00 s

Pedigree Charts & Surname List - '.-2 (2003) S10 + S5 s/h "see note 515.00 s

Traditions & History of Anderson
Countv (1928 - Orioinal Printinq)

S30 + S5 s/h ""see note 535.00 s

Will Abstracts of Anderson County,
SC (1789-1339)

S10 + S5 s/h ""see note S15.00 s

Marriage Records of Anderson County,
SC (1911-1912)- Book 1

S10 + S5 s/h "see note 515.00 s

1877 Anderson Countv Mao (Library of Conciress) S3 + S5 s/h "see note S 8.00 s

1897 Anderson County Map 55 + 55 s/h "see note 510.00 s

McDougald-Bleckley (Sullivan-King) Funeral Home
Record Books (1923-1931), V. 1

S20 + SS s/h ""see note S 2 5.00 s

McDougald-Bleckley (Sullivan-King) Funeral Home
Record Books (1931-1941), V. 2

S20 + S5 s/h "see note 525.00 s

McDougald-Bleckley (Sullivan-King) Funeral Home Record
Sheets (1923-1982) - CD (FTM 10.0)

S20 + sS s/h"see note S25.00 s

McDougald-Johnston (McDougald) Funeral Home Record
Books (Nov 1. 1934-Mar 31. 1952), Sec. 1

S20 + S5 s/h ""see note 525.00 s

McDougald-Johnston (McDougald) Funeral Home Record
Books (Apr 1, 1952- Apr 25. 1963), Sec. 2

S20 + $5 s/h """see note 525.00 s

McDougald Funeral Home Record Books (1963-1971) Sec. 3
McDougald Funeral Home Record Books (1972-1973) Sec. 4

S20 + SS s/h """see note

S20 + S5 s/h ""see note

S25.00

525.00

s

5

Welborn (Gray) of West Pelzer, SC - Funeral Home Record
Books (Oct 19, 1927-May 2, 1946)

CD - Data Base

S20 + S5 s/h ""see note 525.00 s

Mountain Creek Baptist Church Minutes
(Oct 1793-Sep 1907)

S20 + S5 s/h "see note 525.00 5

Anderson, SC Police Department (A History) S25 + S5 s/h -"see note 530.00 s

The Legacy of the Hotel Chiquoia S5 + S5 s/h '* see note 510.00 s

The Anderson Intelliaencer Vol. 1. Julv 1332 - Dec 1890 S29.00 + S5 s/h "/"""see notes 534.00 s

The Anderson Intelliaencer Vol. 2. Jan 1891 - Dec 1895 S29.00 + S5 s/h "«/»«*-See notes 534.00 5

The Anderson Intelliaencer Vol. 3. Jan 1896 - Oct 1900 S29.00 + S5 s/h --/""see notes 534.00 s

Anderson County Heritage Book - 452 pages, over 1000
family and history articles, fully indexed, hard bound

S65.00 + $10 s/h '"see note 575.00 s

SEE NOTE BELOW—
Make check payable to Anderson Co. Chapter, SCGS. Hall this form and check to Anderson County Chapter, SCGS,
PO Box 74, Anderson, SC 29622-0074. Publication silos, memU-ishlp fees ft donations ore the only murcosof Income
tut thodiaptor. thank yuu lot youi support.

* When ordering two maps, send only one s/h (ee.
•• Whenordering several looks, less postage nwiyl>: needed, tnuil iioraosPMchflurrHil com or wnte Ihe Chapter .it Uk above

address to reo-ive bundle rates.
*• * You may want to purchase a 3-rinp notebook. We willbe adding sections to ihb;collection.

"*• Newspaper fxtracts reflectanyone's name that wasmentionedduringIheso years births, deaths, marriages, newsworthy
strides, etc.
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NE WSI.LTTER CONTRIBUTIONS
Please email, vou omtnbutium to a,yr.,-„chv,.,„ail ,-,.„,, Subject Line: Newsletter or by postal mail t„ P.O. B„x 74, Anders,,,,. SO 29622-0074. Co

[Microsoft Word] contributions preferred.

RESEARCH CENTER HOURS
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 10am to 5pm

Saturday 10 am to 2pm
^ Located 110 Federal St. at The Arts Center, beside the Farmers' Market

v Enter the doors for Visit Anderson

Anderson Countv .Art Center

Home ot the
Anderson Countv Genealogical Society Research Center

South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.
P. O. Box 24S26

Columbia, SC 29224-4526
littp:/ /www.scgcn.org
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Meetings
Monthly meetings an- held tin- first Monday ofeach

monlli al 7pm, al Senior Solutions, 420 Clemson Blvd.
Anderson, Soulli Carolina.

Each month aprogram is presented that is ofinterest to
genealogy researchers. Come early and discuss vour

family with our members.

Refreshments are provided Free following the program
and all Regular Meetings are Open to the Public.

Anderson County Chapter
P. O. Box 74

Anderson, SC 29622-0074
Phone: 864-209-8794

httn:/ AvTvw.andersonrountv.srcron ,„•„
r •! ' *Email - argsrcsenrchfff'.gmail.rniri


